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[1] Most high-southern latitude records of carbon and nitrogen isotopic ratios and
elemental ratios are from the Antarctic and Polar Front zones, thus hindering a
comprehensive view of nutrient cycling in the Southern Ocean. We present, for the first
time, two records from the Subantarctic Zone and the southern Subtropical Zone of the
Indian Ocean. These records provide a latitudinal transect covering the main oceanographic
systems of the Southern Ocean. Carbon and nitrogen content of the diatom-bound organic
matter increases during the last glacial in the Antarctic and Subantarctic zones but does not
show a clear climate-related signal in the Subtropical Zone. Comparison of these records
with sea-surface temperatures reconstructed at the core locations and record of dust
deposition over Antarctica suggests that eolian iron input possibly switched diatom
physiology toward higher carbon to silica and nitrogen to silica uptake and storage south of
the Subantarctic Front due to the dependency of photosynthesis on iron concentration
levels. Conversely, the northernmost core was too remote from any iron source over the last
50,000 years. Antarctic diatoms therefore have the sole potential to change the nutrient
content of the waters escaping from the Southern Ocean, hence providing partial support to
the silicic leakage hypothesis as a potential cause of lower glacial atmospheric CO2.
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1. Introduction

[2] In the context of understanding climate-related
changes of atmospheric CO2 concentrations, a new hypoth-
esis involving the Southern Ocean has been recently pro-
posed [Brzezinski et al., 2002; Matsumoto et al., 2002]. The
‘‘silicic leakage’’ hypothesis states that the nitrate to silicic
acid ratio (NO3

�:Si(OH)4) of Subantarctic Mode Waters
(SAMW) is important in controlling low latitude produc-
tivity and, as a consequence, atmospheric pCO2. During
interglacial times, NO3

�:Si(OH)4 is high and SAMW mainly
supply nitrate to low latitudes favoring the development of
carbonated organisms. During glacial times, NO3

�:Si(OH)4
is lower and SAMW supply more silicic acid to low-latitude
biota, stimulating the growth of siliceous organisms. This
decreases the CaCO3 to organic carbon (Corg) ratio, which
in turn reduces atmospheric CO2 concentration [Archer and
Johnson, 2000]. This hypothesis assigns a supplementary
role to the Southern Ocean with respect to CO2 and climate
regulation in addition to enhanced local productivity
[Kumar et al., 1995], surface water stratification [François
et al., 1997; Sigman and Boyle, 2000], deep-water stratifi-

cation [Toggweiler, 1999; Keeling and Stephens, 2001], and
sea ice extent [Stephens and Keeling, 2000]. The silicic
leakage hypothesis is based on a set of laboratory experi-
ments showing that diatom NO3

�:Si(OH)4 uptake ratio
increases when iron is added to the medium [Brzezinski et
al., 2002], on a model run demonstrating that excess silica
into Subantarctic waters boosts diatom growth and CO2

drawdown [Matsumoto et al., 2002], on modern oceanog-
raphy indicating that SAMW supplies 75% of the nutrients
necessary to the biota north of 30�S [Sarmiento et al., 2004]
and on the anti-correlation between records of d15N and
d30Si in the Antarctic Zone that argues for a greater NO3

�

uptake and a smaller Si(OH)4 uptake during glacial times
[Brzezinski et al., 2002]. Here we combine these findings
with three down-core records of C and N isotopic and
elemental ratios in three different oceanic regimes of the
Southern ocean, including the modern formation zone of the
SAMW [Belkin and Gordon, 1996; Sarmiento et al., 2004],
to give a larger view of nutrient cycling and to test the silicic
leakage hypothesis. Our records provide a preliminary
rationale to explain how nutrient ratios in the SAMW
changed during the last glacial-interglacial cycle, potentially
lowering atmospheric pCO2 during cold periods.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Material and Stratigraphy

[3] Gravity core SO136-111 (56�400S–160�140E, water
depth 3912 m) was retrieved during the TASQWA cruise
from the Emerald Basin, in the East Indian sector of the
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Southern Ocean. The core is located at the position of the
modern Antarctic Polar Front (APF), (Figure 1), a site
representative of high surface water concentrations of ni-
trate and silicic acid typical of Antarctic waters [Sarmiento
et al., 2004]. Piston core MD88-769 (46�040S–90�060E,
water depth 3400 m) was retrieved during the APSARA
cruise on the western flank of the South East Indian Ridge
at the location of the modern Subantarctic Front (SAF)
(Figure 1). The core site is representative of intermediate
levels of nitrate and low levels of silicic acid typical of the
Subantarctic Zone [Sarmiento et al., 2004]. Piston core
MD97-2101 (43�300S–79�500E, water depth 3200 m) was
retrieved during the IPHIS cruise on the western flank of the
South East Indian Ridge at the location of the modern
southern Subtropical Front (SSTF) (Figure 1). It is repre-
sentative of low to intermediate levels of nitrate and low
levels of silicic acid typical of the Subtropical Zone
[Sarmiento et al., 2004]. The two latter cores are located in
the formation zone of the Subantarctic Mode Waters [Belkin
and Gordon, 1996; Sarmiento et al., 2004] (Figure 1).
[4] Stratigraphy of core SO136-111 is based on four

AMS-14C dates. Radiocarbon ages were obtained from
monospecific samples of Neogloboquadrina pachyderma
(sinistral) at the Leibniz-Labor for Radiometric Dating and
Isotope Research (Germany) and were converted to calendar
years using CALIB4.3 [Stuivert et al., 1998] after applying a
reservoir age of 800 years (Table 1). Stratigraphy of core
MD88-769 is based on 13AMS-14C dates. Radiocarbon dates
were obtained from monospecific samples of Globigerina
bulloides at Gif sur Yvette (France). Radiocarbon ages were

then converted to calendar years using CALIB4.3 [Stuivert et
al., 1998] and Bard’s polynome [Bard et al., 1998], after
applying a reservoir age of 800 years (Table 1). Stratigraphy
of core MD97-2101 is based on six AMS-14C dates. Radio-
carbon ages were obtained from monospecific samples of
Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (sinistral) at the Leibniz-
Labor for Radiometric Dating and Isotope Research (Ger-
many) and were converted to calendar years using CALIB4.3
[Stuivert et al., 1998] and Bard’s polynome [Bard et al.,
1998], after applying a reservoir age of 400 years (Table 1).

2.2. Sea-Surface Temperatures and Sea Ice Estimates

[5] Diatom analysis, sediment treatment and slide prepa-
ration followed the technique described by Rathburn et al.
[1997]. Diatom counts followed the procedures described
by Schrader and Gersonde [1978] and Laws [1983]. Dia-
toms were taxonomically identified every 2 to 10 cm
resulting in a secular to millenial resolution of the records
(Figure 2). February SSTs and sea ice cover reconstructions
were subsequently estimated by applying the Modern
Analog Technique (MAT) to fossil diatom assemblages.
Modern February SST values were collected from the World
Ocean Atlas [Levitus, 1994] and modern values of sea ice
from the Naval Oceanography Command Detachment
[1985]. Quantitative estimates of SSTs and sea-ice duration
were determined using the MAT5201/31 transfer function
described by Crosta et al. [2004]. The reconstruction of
modern SST distribution and sea-ice duration by MAT5201/

Figure 1. Core locations in three different oceanographic
systems within the Indian Southern Ocean. Antarctic Zone
(AZ) represents the region south of the Antarctic Polar
Front (APF). Polar Front Zone (PFZ) represents the region
encompassed by the APF to the south and the Subantarctic
Front (SAF) to the north. Subantarctic Zone (SAZ)
represents the region lying between the SAF and the
southern Subtropical Front (SSTF). Subtropical Zone (STZ)
represents the region north of the SSTF. SAMW, Sub-
antarctic Mode Waters; STMW, Subtropical Mode Waters;
AF, Agulhas Front. After Belkin and Gordon [1996].

Table 1. Accelerator Mass Spectrometry 14C Ages From Core

SO136-111, MD88-769, and MD97-2101a

Depth,
cmbsf

Age
(14C yr B.P)

±1 s

1 s on
Calibration
(cal yr B.P.)

Values Used in Age
Model

(cal yr B.P.) Method

SO136-111 (Reservoir Age = 800 Years)
1 3715 ± 50 3241–3076 3163 Stuivert
31 10,235 ± 60 10,781–10,352 10,414 Stuivert
56 16,860 ± 100 19,375–18,845 19,045 Stuivert
111 43,120 ± 1870 42,320 uncalibrated

MD88-769 (Reservoir Age = 800 Years)
0 6180 ± 70 6272– 6152 6193 Stuivert
10 7460 ± 80 7603–7468 7553 Stuivert
20 8920 ± 80 9264–8913 8970 Stuivert
25 10,490 ± 90 11,160–10,848 10,911 Stuivert
35 12,090 ± 90 13,740–13,023 13,154 Stuivert
40 13,350 ± 120 15,337–14,188 14,720 Stuivert
82 15,400 ± 140 17,667–17,078 17,365 Stuivert
117 19,760 ± 180 22,798–21,987 22,382 Stuivert
152 23,520 ± 210 26,740 Bard
202 29,340 ± 310 33,346 Bard
212 31,770 ± 420 36,044 Bard
232 32,800 ± 470 37,177 Bard
242 34,500 ± 500 39,033 Bard

MD97-2101 (Reservoir Age = 400 Years)
10 4845 ± 35 5243–5047 5154 Stuivert
30 7150 ± 40 7652–7576 7608 Stuivert
80 13,480 ± 70 15,842–15,409 15,608 Stuivert
150 18,650 ± 110 21,924–21,216 21,565 Stuivert
180 30,420 ± 380 34,994 Bard
240 44,340 +2310/

�1790
43,940 uncalibrated

aCalendar ages were linearly interpolated between the radiocarbon dates
using Analyseries software [Paillard et al., 1996].
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31 produces a correlation coefficient, amean standard error of
the estimate, and a mean residual of 0.96, 0.95, and 0.75 for
February SSTs and 0.99, 0.35, and 0.3 for sea-ice cover.More
details about slide preparation, diatom identification and
statistical treatment are given by Crosta et al. [2004].

2.3. Isotopes and Elemental Ratios

[6] Diatom-bound organic matter was analyzed every 5 to
10 cm for carbon and nitrogen isotopic and elemental com-
position, resulting in a millennial scale resolution of the
records. For cores SO136-111 and MD97-2101, the cleaning

procedure to isolate diatom-bound organic matter followed
Singer and Shemesh [1995] and Crosta and Shemesh [2002].
We used stepwise physical washing and sieving in order to
separate the diatom fraction from the bulk sediment. We then
applied a perchloric/nitric oxidation to the diatom fraction
<20 mm to remove the labile organicmatter coating the diatom
valves. Time-dependent oxidation experiments have proved
that this leaching does not alter the N isotopic composition of
the diatoms [Crosta et al., 2002]. For core MD88-769, the
cleaning procedure was changed by leaching the diatom
fraction <32 mm with a hydrochloric/peroxide solution.
[7] For cores SO136-111 and MD97-2101, isotopic mea-

surements of the acid cleaned diatoms were performed on a
Carlo Erba EA1110 elemental analyzer in line with a
Finnigan MAT252 stable isotope ratio mass spectrometer
at the Weizmann Institute of Science (Israel). For core
MD88-769, isotopic measurements were performed on a
Carlo Erba 2500 elemental analyzer in line with a
VG Isoprime at UMR EPOC (France). Carbon isotopes
(d13Cdiat) and nitrogen isotopes (d15Ndiat) were simulta-
neously measured during sample combustion by peak
jumping. At least two duplicates were measured for each
sample. The mean standard deviations are 0.15% for the
d13Cdiat and 0.25% for the d15Ndiat. All results are reported
in d notation versus PDB for carbon and versus air for
nitrogen. Internal consistency was continuously checked
using several calibrated laboratory standards such as Acet-
anilid, Glycine and Casein. Diatom-bound C and N content
of the siliceous samples were measured simultaneously with
the isotopic ratios by integrating the voltage of the main ion
beam. The mean standard deviations of the carbon content
(Cdiat) and the nitrogen content (Ndiat) are ±0.018% and
±0.009%, respectively.

2.4. Nitrogen Isotopes and Cleaning Techniques

[8] Application of a different cleaning method for DIOM
isotope analysis (wet chemical oxidation step combined with
a denitrifier step) yields a different picture of nutrient
utilization in the glacial Antarctic Zone [Robinson et al.,
2004] than previously evidenced [Sigman et al., 1999;
Crosta and Shemesh, 2002; Shemesh et al., 2002]. The
d15Ndiat then shows very little glacial-interglacial changes
with the new technique, which is at odds with previous
records based on traditional combustion measurements. This
discrepancy is attributed to an additional atmospheric N pool
adsorbed onto particles and subsequently fractionated before
or during combustion [Robinson et al., 2004]. On the basis
of BET surface area experiments, Robinson et al. [2004]
state that 1 g of diatom material may held a maximum of 20–
40 mmol of atmospheric N. As only 10–25% of adsorbed
atmospheric Nmay resist the purge in the elemental analyzer,
only 2–10 mmol are left as potential contaminant. Ndiat is
around 0.05% which means that 1 g of diatom material
contains 36 mmol of organic N. The proportion of atmo-
spheric N therefore represents 6–28%. Although 28% rep-
resents a potential contamination source, we doubt that this
much contamination would be likely because it would imply
that the whole diatom surfaces are clogged with atmospheric
N and that the purge in the elemental analyzer is ineffective.
It is more likely that the discrepancy between the two

Figure 2. Down-core records of February SSTs (black
line) and sea ice duration (shaded line) in cores SO136-111
(APF box), MD88-769 (SAF box), and MD97-2101 (SSTF
box) as estimated by MAT5201/31. Holocene trends are
illustrated by thin shaded lines. Black squares represent
modern February SST at the core locations [Levitus, 1994].
Feb SST, February sea-surface temperatures in �C; SI
presence, sea ice presence in months per year.
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methods is related to uncontrolled processes occurring
during the wet chemical oxidation, hence forming com-
pounds other than NO3

�. Additional work is necessary at
each step of the persulfate-denitrifier method to confirm
the initial results of Robinson et al. [2004]. Until that stage,
the traditional combustion method most likely represents the
best technique for measuring d15N of DIOM and bulk
sediment.

3. Results

3.1. Sea Ice and Sea-Surface Temperatures

[9] Modern Analog Technique (MAT) applied to fossil
diatom assemblages estimates between 1 and 2 months of
sea ice presence at core site SO136-111 during the last
glacial period (Figure 2, APF box, shaded line). At 21 kyr
B.P., maximum sea ice duration is found to be 2.1 months
per year in the eastern Indian region of the Southern Ocean.
Sea ice rapidly vanishes from the core site in less than 2 kyr
to reach a duration of 0.5 months per year at 19.5 kyr B.P.
This value is not significant as it is below two sigma of the
mean standard error of MAT5201/31. Besides a short but
significant ice event centered at 16.7 kyr B.P., sea ice failed
to reach core site SO136-111 again during the Holocene.
[10] Summer sea-surface temperatures (SSTs) around 3�C

were estimated by MAT5201/31 at site SO136-111 during
the 50–21 kyr B.P. period (Figure 2, APF box, black line).
Temperatures then abruptly increased to reach an initial
maximum of 6.5�C at 18.5 kyr B.P. This warming, observed
from one point, was followed by a 1.5�C cooling that lasted
4.5 kyr. At 14 kyr B.P., SSTs again reached 6�C. Subse-
quently, SSTs follow a cooling trend of 0.1�C per thousand
years to reach 5�C at 3 kyr B.P. This trend is interrupted by
two cool events at 13.5–11 kyr B.P. during the deglaciation
and at 9–7 kyr B.P. during the Early Holocene.
[11] Summer SSTs estimated from diatom assemblages in

core MD88-769 decreased from 8�C to 6�C during the 40–
26 kyr B.P. period (Figure 2, SAF box, black line). Temper-
atures were stable around 6�C during the last glacial period,
except for two cooling events at 22.7 kyr B.P. and 16.7 kyr
B.P. Deglaciation started after the second cooling event,
reaching Holocene SSTs values of 10.5�C at 14.5 kyr B.P.
Subsequently, SSTs followed the same Holocene cooling
trend of 0.1�C per thousand years as noted for core SO136-
111. The resolution of core MD88-769, however, is too low
to capture the rapid events observed at site SO136-111
during the deglaciation and the Holocene.
[12] Down-core records of SSTs in core MD97-2101

reveal a decrease from 10�C to 7�C during the 50–30 kyr
B.P. period (Figure 2, SSTF, black line). Sea-surface tem-
peratures were subsequently stable around 7�C until 16.5 kyr
B.P. when deglaciation started. SSTs of 11.5�C, equiva-
lent to Holocene values, were reached at 14.5 kyr B.P.
While no Holocene trend is observed in the SST record,
an intense cooling of about 3�C occurred between 9.5
and 7.5 kyr B.P.

3.2. C and N Isotopes and Elemental Ratios

[13] Carbon isotopic ratios of sedimentary diatom-
bound organic matter (DIOM) in core SO136-111 were

2% more depleted during the last glacial than during the
Early Holocene (Figure 3, APF left box, black line).
Isotope values vary from �25% during the 40–20 kyr
B.P. period to �23% during the 50–40 kyr B.P. period
and the Early Holocene. Nitrogen isotopic ratios decrease
almost continually over the last 50 kyr B.P. from a value
of 8.5% at around 40 kyr B.P. to 3% during the Early
Holocene (Figure 3, APF left box, shaded line). The
carbon content of the DIOM slowly increased from
0.3% at 50 kyr B.P. to a maximum of 0.42% at 25 kyr
B.P. and then decreased back to 0.3% at 14 kyr B.P.
(Figure 3, APF right box, black line). Carbon content did
not change significantly during the end of the deglacia-
tion and the Early Holocene. Hence the glacial-intergla-
cial change in Cdiat is 40%. The nitrogen content of the
DIOM follows the same pattern as observed for the Cdiat

but with different amplitudes varying from 0.06% at
50 kyr B.P. to a maximum value of 0.13% at 25 kyr
B.P. (APF, right box, shaded line). Nitrogen content then
decreases to 0.08% at 14 kyr B.P. before becoming stable
during the Early Holocene. The glacial-interglacial change
in diatom N content is consequently 117%. As a result of
different fluctuations in C and N content, the C/N ratio of
the DIOM decreases from 4.5 at 50 kyr B.P. to 3.3
during the 30–20 kyr B.P. period (Figure 3, APF right
box, shaded area). C/N ratios stabilize during the Early
Holocene at a value of 3.8.
[14] The d13Cdiat in the Subantarctic core MD88-769

continually decreases from �22.5% at 30 kyr B.P. to
�24.5% at 10 kyr B.P. before briefly increasing again
during the Early Holocene (Figure 3, SAF left box, black
line). The d15Ndiat increases from 2% at 30 kyr B.P. to an
average value of 4% during the 25–13 kyr B.P. period
(Figure 3, SAF left box, shaded line). Two events at
22 kyr B.P. and 16.7 kyr B.P. present heavier than
average values of d15Ndiat, while an event at 18 kyr
B.P. presents lighter than average values. The Early
Holocene exhibits light and stable values of d15Ndiat

around 2%. Both C and N concentrations follow a
similar trend over the last 30 kyr B.P., but again with
different amplitudes. Cdiat and Ndiat are high between 23
and 17 kyr B.P. and low during the other periods
(Figure 3, SAF right box, black and shaded lines). Both
records show maximum values at 22 kyr B.P. and 16.7 kyr
B.P. The average Cdiat and Ndiat changes on the glacial-
interglacial timescale are 67% and 82%, respectively. As a
result, C/N ratio was lower during full glacial conditions
than during Marine Isotopic Stage 3 and the early Holocene
(Figure 3, SAF right box, shaded area).
[15] The d13Cdiat in the Subtropical core MD97-2101

increases from �24.5% to �23.5% during 50–20 kyr
B.P. and subsequently stabilizes at around �24% until
5 kyr B.P., except for a 1.5% depleted event between
20 and 16 kyr B.P. (Figure 3, SSTF left box, black line).
The d15Ndiat was stable at around 8% during the 50–
26 kyr B.P. and then experienced a decrease of 4% over
5 kyr between 26 and 21 kyr B.P. (Figure 3, SSTF left
box, shaded line). Subsequently, only minor fluctuations
occurred in the d15Ndiat record. Cdiat varies around 0.4–
0.5% throughout the whole record except for two brief
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events when it reaches 0.7% at 16.5 kyr B.P. and 7.5 kyr
B.P. (Figure 3, SSTF right box, black line). N averages
0.08% during the 50–26 kyr B.P. period and decreases to
0.04% in 5000 years (Figure 3, SSTF right box, shaded
line). Since 21 kyr B.P., Ndiat does not show any
significant changes. As a result, C/N ratios of DIOM
are relatively constant around a value of 5 during the 50–
26 kyr B.P., and increases to 7 during the 21–16 kyr B.P.

period and the Early Holocene when the Cdiat increased
to 0.7% (Figure 3, SSTF right box, shaded area).

4. Discussion

[16] Investigation of diatom assemblages, diatom-bound
organic matter C and N isotopic and elemental ratios in
three cores along a north-south transect allow SST changes

Figure 3. Down-core records of d13Cdiat (left box, black line), d15Ndiat (left box, shaded line), C content
(right box, black line), N content (right box, shaded line) and C/N of DIOM (right box, shaded area) in
cores SO136-111 (APF box), MD88-769 (SAF box), and MD97-2101 (SSTF box).
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and nutrient cycling in the Subantarctic to Subtropical Zone
of the Southern Ocean to be characterized. The comparison
of these data sets highlights a climate-related evolution of
both SST and nutrient cycling in the Antarctic and Subant-
arctic zones and of SST in the Subtropical Zone while
nutrient cycling in the latter zone show no relationship to
glacial-interglacial climate changes.
[17] Chronostratigraphically, the three cores are built

upon similar age models based on radiocarbon dates.
However, different 14C reservoir ages may have occurred
in separate regions of the Southern Ocean which in turn,
may have changed through time [van Beek et al., 2002] in
relation to variations in sea ice cover and oceanic ventilation
[Schmittner, 2003]. Hence core to core comparison is
limited due to the dating uncertainties.

4.1. Sea-Surface Temperatures and Climate Changes

[18] The major features of the SST records are (1) less
glacial cooling in the Antarctic Zone than in the Subant-
arctic and southern Subtropical zones with temperature
decrease of 3�C and 5�C respectively; (2) an earlier degla-
cial initiation in the Antarctic Zone at 21 kyr B.P. than in the
Subantarctic and Subtropical zones at �16.5 kyr B.P.; (3) a
concomitant deglacial ending in the three zones at around
14–14.5 kyr B.P.; (4) a decreasing Holocene SST trend in
the Antarctic and Subantarctic zones for which no discern-
able equivalent exists in the Subtropical Zone; and (5) a
1-kyr phase between the two cooling events recorded in
both the Antarctic Zone and the Subtropical Zone, high-
lighted by the shading in Figure 2. Beside these differences,
a global glacial-interglacial pattern is consistent across the
three cores showing a similar evolution of the isotherms up
to the southern Subtropical Front (SSTF), and therefore a
similar evolution of the physical environment in the studied
area. However, the issue of shifting hydrological fronts in
phase with isotherm development is still under debate,
although there is growing evidence that the fronts are
constrained to their modern positions by the bottom ocean
topography throughout much of the Southern Ocean [Moore
et al., 1999; Rintoul et al., 2001]. The surface isotherms
representative of the modern northern Subtropical Front
(NSTF) migrated much less than the surface isotherms
representative of the modern Subantarctic Front (SAF)
during the last glacial, indicating an expansion of the cold
pool and a narrowing of the warm realm of the Southern
Ocean [Gersonde et al., 2003]. This in turn induced an
intensification of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current, espe-
cially in the region of the Crozet-Kerguelen islands where
the bottom topography strongly influences the circumpolar
circulation [Dézileau et al., 2000, 2003].

4.2. Isotopic and Elemental Ratios and Inferred
Nutrient Cycling Changes

4.2.1. Rationale Behind the Isotopic and Elemental
Ratios
[19] On a large scale, d13C is believed to primarily

respond to the CO2 concentration in surface waters [Rau
et al., 1989; Popp et al., 1999; Lourey et al., 2004] and
plankton growth rate [Rosenthal et al., 2000]. There is an
inverse relationship between CO2aq and d13C with depleted

d13C values at high CO2 concentrations, while there is a
positive relationship between growth rate and d13C with
enriched d13C values at high diatom growth rates. However,
additional processes such as plankton cell size and shape
[Popp et al., 1998; Burkhardt et al., 1999] and active carbon
acquisition [Cassar et al., 2004] can be important, especially
in low-latitude upwelling systems [Rau et al., 2001; Tortell
and Morel, 2002]. The influence of plankton cell size/shape,
however, is reduced when analyzing diatom-intrinsic
organic matter in a given size fraction, <32 mm here.
On a large scale, d15N is believed to record changes in
nitrate relative utilization [Altabet and François, 1994],
although plankton cell size and shape possibly blur the
signal [Karsh et al., 2003].
[20] In an ideal oceanic system, alleviation of iron limi-

tation stimulates diatom growth rate and C and N uptake
[Takeda, 1998; Hutchins and Bruland, 1998; Brzezinski et
al., 2002] leading to enriched d13Cdiat and d15Ndiat values.
The Southern Ocean, however, is not an ideal oceanic
system, particularly on glacial-interglacial timescales. Other
factors such as sea ice dampening effect on productivity
[Burckle and Cirrili, 1987] and migration of the isotherm-
associated high productivity belt [Burckle, 1984] may
counteract iron alleviation during glacial times. We there-
fore suggest that our elemental ratio records track iron-
mediated C and N accumulation in DIOM and possibly in
bulk diatoms, which is not necessarily dependent upon
diatom growth rate. Our isotopic ratios represent a balance
between positive factors (iron alleviation) and negative
factors (sea ice and temperature changes, circulation
changes) on diatom productivity.
4.2.2. Nutrient Cycling Changes
[21] Down-core records of C and N stable isotope ratios

and elemental ratios in the two southern cores show a
similar evolution during the last 50,000 years with lighter
d13Cdiat and heavier d15Ndiat during the glacial period
relative to the Holocene (Figure 3). This is in agreement
with previous studies [Singer and Shemesh, 1995; Crosta
and Shemesh, 2002; Shemesh et al., 2002]. Carbon and
nitrogen content also increased in both cores during the last
glacial while C/N ratios decreased. Variations in the geo-
chemical proxies seem related to climatic changes through
the evolution of the isotherms at the core locations
(Figure 2). In contrast to the southern cores, down-core
records of d13Cdiat and d15Ndiat in the Subtropical core do
not show the typical anti-correlation described at southern
high latitudes [Crosta and Shemesh, 2002]. Similarly, they
do not show any relationship with SST changes at the core
site (Figure 3), while carbon and nitrogen content also
display no glacial-interglacial changes. We therefore con-
clude that two major oceanic systems have prevailed in the
Southern Ocean over the last 50,000 years: a first system
composed of the Antarctic and Subantarctic zones, and a
second system composed of the southern Subtropical zone.
4.2.3. Antarctic and Subantarctic Zones
[22] Biogenic silica content and authigenic uranium

records indicate that the southern system is characterized,
during glacial periods, by a shift of the high productivity
belt by a few degrees of latitude to the north [Anderson et
al., 1998; Bareille et al., 1998; Asmus et al., 1999; Chase et
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al., 2001; Dézileau et al., 2003], hence following isotherm
migration. The resulting lower productivity at the APF core
site and greater productivity at the SAF core site during the
last glacial should have led to different relative nutrient
utilization and anti-correlated d15Ndiat records in the absence
of other processes. Correlated records from the two zones
therefore imply here that an external factor is counterbal-
ancing the requested depletion in the Antarctic d15Ndiat

record. Several hypotheses arise and can be tested according
to our results.
[23] First, a northward migration of the upwelling along

with the wind system and the isotherms would reduce
nutrient input to Antarctic surface waters whilst increasing
input to Subantarctic waters [Sigman and Boyle, 2000].
However, the APF serves as the northern boundary of wind-
driven upwelling of deep-water. It is generally believed that
the APF is fixed to its modern position through time
because of a strong interaction with bottom topography,
which hinders any possibility that upwelling could have
been displaced to the north. Additionally, the glacial inten-
sification of the wind system argues for higher eddy activity,
preventing strong stratification of the surface waters
[Keeling and Visbeck, 2001].
[24] Second, a shift in phytoplankton communities from

siliceous to ‘‘non-skeletal’’ organic organisms in the Ant-
arctic zone [Anderson et al., 2002] would increase the
global nutrient consumption and subsequently the d15Ndiat.
This scenario is consistent with a fixed APF and a constant
upwelling of deep-water. It is also consistent with the
decoupling of organic carbon from biogenic silica accumu-
lation in Southern Ocean sediments [Anderson et al., 1998].
However, there is no geological evidence for increased
deposition of organic carbon by ‘‘non-skeletal’’ organisms
in glacial sediments because they are generally remineral-
ized in the photic zone.
[25] Third, a glacial increase in NO3

�:Si(OH)4 consump-
tion ratio and Norg to biogenic silica burial ratio (Norg:BSi)
by diatoms would rapidly impoverish the nitrate pool, hence
causing heavier d15Ndiat [Crosta et al., 2002]. Addition of
iron into diatom cultures increases NO3

�:Si(OH)4 and
CO2aq:Si(OH)4 uptake ratios [Hutchins and Bruland,
1998; Takeda, 1998]. High southern latitudes received
20–50 times more dust-bearing iron during glacial times
[Petit et al., 1999] from Patagonia [Basile et al., 1997].
Additionally, iron transport which is today restricted to the
Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean was much more
intense during the last glacial and was able to reach the
Indian sector [Andersen et al., 1998]. Although recent
model experiments minimize the role of eolian iron com-
pared to upwelled iron [Lefevre and Watson, 1999; Archer
and Johnson, 2000], in situ observations demonstrate a
direct response of seasonal phytoplankton stocks to seasonal
dust deposition [Erickson et al., 2003]. Moreover, in situ
mesoscale experiments of iron fertilization in the Southern
Ocean also produce a large response in the diatom commu-
nity relative to other phytoplankton groups [Boyd et al.,
2000]. It is reasonable to think that glacial increase in dust-
bearing iron influenced diatoms, promoting NO3

� and
CO2aq consumption relative to Si(OH)4, in relation to
enhanced photosynthetic activity. In situ experiments in

the equatorial Pacific indicate that phytoplankton responds
to iron addition by enhancing their number and efficiency of
photosystem II and then by increasing cellular chlorophyll
[Behrenfeld et al., 1996].
[26] However, only the export production to deep-sea

environments affects the isotopic signals and atmospheric
CO2 concentrations. Labile organic matter that is remin-
eralized in the photic zone regenerates nutrients and has
little impact on the isotopic signals. The question is
whether accumulation rates of refractory organic N and
C were also changed by alleviation of the iron deficit
during glacial times. Our SO136-111 records of Ndiat and
Cdiat indicate more buried DIOM per unit of biogenic
silica in the Antarctic zone during the last glacial than
during the Early Holocene (Figure 3). Diatom-intrinsic
organic matter is mainly composed of proteins [Kröger
and Sumper, 1998] and is obviously more compound-
specific than the bulk diatom, but it represents the major
diatom organic material preserved in diatom ooze sedi-
ments [Shemesh et al., 1993; Sigman et al., 1999]
because it is protected from remineralization by the
frustule. The genetically controlled organic intrinsic tem-
plate directs biosilica formation and frustule development
[Kröger et al., 1999; Groß, 2001]. The iron concentration
in the medium that affects the degree of silicification of
the frustules may similarly affect the composition of the
DIOM. We therefore tentatively state that Cdiat and Ndiat

evolution somehow parallels Corg and Norg evolution of
bulk diatom because both evolutions are related to the
same environmental conditions. This hypothesis obviously
needs to be tested by concomitant analysis of DIOM and
bulk organic matter through diatom culture experiments
and determination of the elemental composition of the
DIOM and its location through microprobes investiga-
tions. If these experiments support this hypothesis, then
lower glacial productivity in the Antarctic Zone, caused
by the presence of sea ice, may have been offset by
increased storage of organic N as a result of iron
fertilization. This process may have been the cause of
the heavier glacial d15Ndiat values. Sea ice presence and
resulting lower diatom growth rates led to depleted glacial
d13Cdiat values despite increase in organic C storage.
Lower productivity also implies less consumption of
silicic acid and therefore depleted glacial d30Si values
[De La Rocha et al., 1998]. This third scenario alone
explains the decoupling of organic carbon and biogenic
silica accumulation rates in Southern Ocean sediments
[Anderson et al., 1998] and the anti-correlation of d15Ndiat

and d30Si in down-core records [Brzezinski et al., 2002]
while also being consistent with a constant nutrient input
and a fixed APF.
[27] Heavier values of d15Ndiat in core MD88-769 during

the last glacial (Figure 3, SAF box) are consistent with
greater productivity in the southern Subantarctic Zone
during cold periods [Anderson et al., 1998; Bareille et al.,
1998; Asmus et al., 1999; Chase et al., 2001; Dézileau et
al., 2003]. The two heaviest peaks are synchronous to the
highest Cdiat and Ndiat (Figure 3, SAF box) and to the two
coldest events at 22.7 kyr B.P. and 16.7 kyr B.P. (Figure 2,
SAF box). The d15Ndiat peaks therefore possibly result from
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greater consumption and storage of C and N by diatoms in
response to iron fertilization. Concomitant SST decreases
and Cdiat and Ndiat peaks indicates that bio-available iron
may have been transported to the core location by a more
intense ACC or by cross-frontal diffusion when the cold
Antarctic pool extent was maximized. Iron stimulation by
direct eolian deposition is less plausible as the core is
located at the extreme boundary of the glacial dust plume
[Andersen et al., 1998].
[28] Our data support the idea that iron availability might

be a key element in the Indian sector of the Southern Ocean
by modulating the NO3

�:Si(OH)4 and CO2aq:Si(OH)4 up-
take ratios and Norg:BSi and Corg:BSi storage ratios by
diatoms. Our third scenario is consistent with oceanographic
data and reconciles all geochemical records.
4.2.4. Southern Subtropical Zone
[29] As demonstrated before, this zone represents a

completely different system in which geochemical proxies
do not co-vary with the glacial-interglacial SST record.
Carbon-related proxies show no significant changes over
the last 50 kyr B.P. and N-related proxies indicate a drop
at 26 kyr B.P., largely out of phase with deglaciation
(Figure 3, SSTF box). The down-core records cannot be
explained by changes in siliceous productivity because
opal rain rates in the southern Subtropical Zone are
continuously low over the last 50 kyr B.P. [Dézileau et
al., 2003], which indicates that diatoms were never the
main primary producers at the core site. The drop in
d15Ndiat and Ndiat occurs when nitrate relative utilization
is maximized in the high-latitude waters. If phytoplankton
of the SSTF were feeding on waters transported from the
Antarctic Zone to the Subtropical Zone by Ekman and
eddy transports [Park et al., 1993], then d15Ndiat in core
MD97-2101 should have been higher during the last
glacial than during the Early Holocene. As the opposite
situation is observed, we conclude that another nutrient
source supported phytoplankton growth north of the
SSTF. This source is probably the Indian Subtropical
Gyre (ISG) the return branch of which is captured today
by the northern part of the ACC [Belkin and Gordon,
1996]. We show here that a rather similar situation

prevailed at the SSTF over the last 50 kyr B.P. Even
during full glacial conditions when the Antarctic cold
pool was greatly expanded and Ekman transport was
greater due to more intense winds [Klinck and Smith,
1993], the Antarctic nutrient input was relatively low
compared to the ISG source. The low Antarctic input
may be due to consumption of the nutrients by phyto-
plankton from the Antarctic and Subantarctic zones before
surface waters reached the SSTF and conversion of the
northward moving surface waters into Subantarctic Mode
Waters (SAMW) during winter cooling [Belkin and
Gordon, 1996].
[30] Down-core records argue against SSTF migration

because such a displacement by a few degrees of latitude
would have placed the core under the influence of Antarctic
waters or at least in the zone of SAMW formation, which
would have been observed in the d15Ndiat record.
[31] The lack of glacial-interglacial signal in the elemental

ratios indicates that diatom physiology did not change
significantly in the Indian Subtropical Zone. This also
supports claims that this region was remote from dust
deposition during the last 50 kyr B.P. [Andersen et al.,
1998].
4.2.5. Impact on Silicic Leakage From the Southern
Ocean
[32] We provide here, for the first time, geochemical

evidence that supports a potential remote action of the
Southern Ocean through changes in the NO3

�:Si(OH)4
ratio of SAMW. The good agreement between dust flux
recorded at Vostok [Petit et al., 1999] and Ndiat and Cdiat

for the southernmost core suggests a causal relationship
(Figure 4, upper box). A similar relationship is observed
for core MD88-769 from the Subantarctic Zone albeit
with a weak response during the 27–23 kyr B.P. period
when dust deposition was high (Figure 4, lower box).
However, a question remains whether phytoplankton from
the Subantarctic Zone was under the influence of direct
dust input or water flow from the Antarctic Zone. In
Antarctic and Subantarctic locations, we believe that iron
fertilization, through dust deposition or water mixing,
modified the photosynthetic activity of the diatoms to-
ward greater uptake/storage of N and C and less uptake/
storage of Si. This is true for both the Antarctic Zone
where productivity was lower and the Subantarctic Zone
where productivity was higher. Our northernmost down-
core records indicate that the Subtropical Indian Zone
was not influenced by southern surface waters. Southern
surface waters sank to form SAMW before reaching the
SSTF. If nutrients were not totally consumed to support
higher Subantarctic productivity, then SAMW were
enriched in Si(OH)4 during glacial times. Antarctic dia-
toms, therefore, have the potential to modulate the pro-
ductivity of remote oceanic regions by changing the
nutrient content of the waters escaping from the Southern
Ocean. However, the amount of NO3

� and Si(OH)4 in the
SAMW is as important as the NO3

�:Si(OH)4 ratio. Waters
having a low ratio (Si(OH)4 > NO3

�) but low nutrient
content will have little impact on siliceous productivity in
low latitudes. Variations of SAMW content and fluxes are
still largely unknown on glacial-interglacial cycles. It is

Figure 4. Comparison of Vostok dust concentration (black
line) and N content of diatom-intrinsic organic matter from
core SO136-111 (shaded curve, top box) and from core
MD88-769 (shaded curve, lower box). The dust record and
the marine records are plotted on independent timescales.
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essential to characterize such changes to determine
whether the Southern Ocean regulates atmospheric pCO2

variations.

5. Conclusion

[33] Carbon and nitrogen isotopic and elemental ratios
analyzed in diatom-bound organic matter (DIOM) from
three cores on a north-south transect (43�S to 57�S) allow
nutrient cycling in the Indian sector of the Southern
Ocean to be characterized over the last 50 kyr B.P.
Isotopic ratios, when coupled to other geochemical prox-
ies, argue for a northward migration of the high produc-
tivity zone during the last glacial period along with the
expansion of the Antarctic Zone and associated high
nutrient levels. The northward shift of the high produc-
tivity zone involved a movement of around 5� of latitude
as it did not reach the location of the northernmost core.
Elemental ratios indicate that iron might have influenced
the diatom elemental stoichiometry on geological time-
scale as already shown by in situ experiments [Boyd et
al., 2000] and laboratory experiments [Hutchins and
Bruland, 1998; Takeda, 1998; Brzezinski et al., 2002].
During the last glacial period, alleviation of iron deficit
by the high input of dust-bearing Fe [Petit et al., 1999]
resulted in greater uptake and accumulation of carbon and
nitrogen in diatoms relative to silica in the two southern
cores. DIOM elemental ratios from the northernmost core
do not show a glacial-interglacial signal indicating that
the southern Subtropical region was remote from direct
dust deposition and northward advection of Fe-rich Ant-
arctic surface waters during the investigated period be-
cause these waters sank as Subantarctic Mode Waters. It
is suggested that subtropical phytoplankton instead fed on
the nutrient poor waters of the Indian Subtropical Gyre.
[34] Antarctic diatoms have the potential to modulate

the productivity of remote oceanic regions by changing
the nutrient levels of the waters escaping from the
Southern Ocean. Aside from drastic changes in Southern
Ocean hydrology, higher NO3

�:Si(OH)4 and CO2aq:-
Si(OH)4 uptake ratios by diatoms in the Polar Front Zone
and Subantarctic Zone during the last glacial resulted in a
greater concentration of silicic acid in Subantarctic Mode
Waters, which represents the main source of nutrients for
low-latitude upwelling systems [Sarmiento et al., 2004].
[35] Changes in the Antarctic diatom nutrient uptake

ratios have the potential to explain the observed decoupling
between d15N and d30Si [Brzezinski et al., 2002] and
between accumulation rates of biogenic silica and organic
carbon [Anderson et al., 1998]. Higher NO3

�:Si(OH)4 up-
take ratio by diatoms during the last glacial period resulted
in heavier d15N and lighter d30Si than during interglacial
periods because more nitrate was consumed relative to
silicic acid. Similarly, higher Corg:BSi accumulation ratios
in DIOM, and possibly bulk diatom, during the last glacial
period led to greater sedimentary Corg content relative to
biogenic silica. No shift in phytoplankton community is
therefore needed to explain the observed decoupling in
burial rates of Corg and biogenic silica [Anderson et al.,
2002].
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